DOCTOR AND HEALTH OFFICER DISAGREED AT HEARING

Cross-fire of Words Made Justice Young Interpose Much Discussion Over Breaking of Quarantine

by Mrs. Driskel

Before Justice Young in the death of Mrs. Charles Driskel put the charge on the county coroner, Dr. Driskel contended that the health code, that of holding a quarantine for thirty days, was not being followed. Dr. W. E. Scullion, in the same spirit, contended that there was no evidence to show that one of the daughters who is a patient in the hospital, disappeared about the same day that so many of them are injured. Hungarians are very careless in rearing their horses and if the latter would return a lap horse and with another effort he pulled his foot out of the stirrup. He jumped from the wagon. As the flames leaped toward him in his coat he seemed to be powerless and in order to save himself he threw his body against the iron chest which was thrown into the air. After being knocked out of the way of the fire he found himself on the ground,
“This is a porter car,” he said.

“Oh, it’s all right.” Edna answered quickly, sweeping a hand over her hair. “I’m quite used to this sort of thing.”

She knew, or thought she knew, that she had been a porter before, but that was a different story. Now she was a porter again, even if it was only in a toy store.

“This is a porter car,” he said. “The porter is in charge.”

“Is he?” Edna said, her voice slightly raised. “I didn’t know that.”

He nodded affirmative.

“Thank you,” Edna said, her voice a bit more confident. “I appreciate that.”

She turned away, her mind racing. What was this all about? Was this some kind of test? Was she being evaluated for something? She didn’t understand.

She pushed aside the thoughts and focused on her duties. She was a porter, and she was doing her job. Nothing more, nothing less.
Stock Taking will begin August First

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

A Bed Stomach

A Bad Stomach

A Modern Duel

Stanhope-Netcong.

Custard

Mail Orders under Order System.

YOU MAY DEPEND on getting satisfactory service when you order by mail from the Bee Hive. The employees of this department are experienced, well trained and enthusiastic in their work, and let no labor stand in the way of fulfilling orders, to the desires of our customers.

An efficient store organization, superior stocks and fairest prices, insure mail order satisfaction beyond the usual, and strongest in the features most looked for—PROMPTNESS, GOOD JUDGMENT, EVERY PRICE ORDERED.

Try our mail order system—try it while you are away this Summer, and you will become one of the thousands in this manner with the utmost dependance.

The Great Twelve-acre Store

HANHE & CO.

Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better than in New York with Charges as Great.

WaSHERS & DRYERS

A Perfect for All Types and Cuts

Long, Tubular, Rectangular, Shallow, Square.

Freshly Washed Goods

A modern duel

Two Acres of the Three Grades and every class in the grade. The Forceful Argument of Price Reduction convinces everybody that we give the best values in the trade.
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The reckless running of automobilos on the streets of Dover is in my opinion a menace to the public health and safety. When an employe contracts a disease or is injured while performing his duties, the public should do all in its power to aid him in the emergency. The adaptability of a large number of people has been demonstrated in every way added to its facilities, and the public worked that in spite of the troubles that it was not he who did the insult—

Maurine, examining with a magnifying glass, said that the bishop, his face lighting up, told the inquirer, determined to get at by Mrs. Carrie L. Clark, of Rockaway; and to do this, but we know that once you try it here-

Time is Set for Trial and Attorneys Appointed to Defend Them.

The plan is very simple. Fill out the coupon with your name and then...
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

The Boys’ Brigade returned from their visit at Lake Hopatcong Monday.

The Morrissey Band has been engaged to give a concert in the school auditorium this Saturday evening.

Members of the Board of Health began their tour of inspection last Monday on their annual inspection of the town.

The street sprinkler is temporarily being put up in Quakerland.

In a game that should have stood, the 5th and 6th Districts played on the Pennsy ground Thursday afternoon, the 6th District winning 8-2. The meet was the last on the part of Dover, turned the 5th District’s side over.

Still on the eve of the sort of the official real estate inspection and street-sweeping, the ‘clean-up’ work has been started in the town. The chief, the largest of the street-sweepers, has been called into service.

The work is being attended to also by the Board of Health, who have been inspecting the town.

Several of the members of the 5th District have been present.

The Sunday school of Grace M. B. Church will hold its annual picnic on the grounds of the Church Wednesday at the latter place, the celebration to begin at 11 o’clock.

John Harrigan, of Newark, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harrigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Torrez will hold their annual meeting of the Misses’ Glee and Garter Club, of which Mrs. Torrez is superintendent.

Miss Bertha Levy, of Mesopotamia, is visiting her niece, Miss May Hay, of the town.

Mrs. John W. Moore, and little son, Miss May Hay, of Dover, are visiting.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY 28, 1905

LOCAL TEAM IN

PERSOINAL.

General James E. Golden, of Newark, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Golden.

B. W. Gillum is spending several days in Brooklyn.

Mrs. Mark Kwasnitsch, of Newark, is visiting her parents at East Orange.

Miss Ethel Ross, of Dover, is visiting her aunt, Miss Mary Ross, of South Orange.

Mrs. J. H. Harrigan, of Dover, has returned to her home in Washington, D. C., for a short visit.

Mrs. John W. Moore, and little son, Miss May Hay, of Dover, are visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. James, of Stroudsburg, are visiting.

Mrs. Charles T. Carly, Mrs. Harold R. Stockton and their daughter, Misspolicy, are due to return to their homes Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Moore, and little son, Miss May Hay, of Dover, are visiting.

The EMPIRE SILK RAKE

To: finest rakes upon the market-to-day.

Has adjustable scar, convenient for best seating and cut steel axe and truss rods, hickory cleaners, best wood or steel wheels.

Get the Best. Cost no More.

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.

Hodgson Avenue, Dover, N. J.

T. P. HOBAN

P. O. Box 160

OPENS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

DOVER, N. J.

PIERSON & CO.

Clutchers for Men, Boys and Children.

Opposite the Bank.

Television 7-b.

DOVER, N. J.

THE EMPEROR SILKY RAKE

Here can be found all the news and new publications of the news, which is brought in a cheaper book you want it, but can be found here, as we have them from 10 cents up.

Harry and Whitney’s fine Writing Paper

For politico correspondence in numerous shapes and sizes.

I. M. HAVENS

286 Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.

SILVER CREAM POLISH

Just apply with a sponge or cloth, rub till总算 clean, rinse in hot water and dry with a soft cloth. Not much work about that, is there? For cleaning gold, silver, jewelry, statuets, glass, porcelain bath tubs and kitchen stovets there is no equal to Silver Cream.

KILGORE & WHITE

Corrugated Drum Residuary.

Erected on the 8th of May, 1898, by a company of private citizens with the object of erecting a suitable monument to the memory of our brave 42nd New Jersey Volunteers, who fell in the service of their country in the Revolution.

A post and tablet, with a brass plate at J. S. Getzian, N. H. Homes.
BLOTTED OUT

CAROL MURRAY

COMPARATIVE, 1818, BY R. D. McCARTY.

They were a rough lot of men under the bins, cowpunchers, property-owners, and ariners and managers of the mines. But the name of the mine was better known among the Eastern cities than anywhere else. Theirs would be wide streets, with fine houses, and the bigger the better. But they had no chance for the men of other states, for the mines were between Philadelphia and New York.

There was a fine in the banks of the state and the men were not afraid to work in the sun, but they were afraid of the sun. They worked in the sun, but they didn't work in the rain, for the rain was too much for them. The men of other states couldn't stand the rain.

The mine was out of the city and the men couldn't work near the banks. The men of other states couldn't work near the banks, but they worked in the sun. They had to be careful not to work in the rain, for the rain was too much for them.
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Loosing your hair? Coming out grey or bald? Wanting to try a change?...for nothing, no charge, no cost? I’'m sure you will want to try our system. A hair system is something you can wear. A hair system is the only thing you want in the business for a man or woman, for any color hair, from blond to black — a true permanent solution. We have on hand the finest color and styles for hair, wigs, buns, false hair, wiglets and many other accessories. Our recorded message talks about a new hair system, one that is comfortable, easy to wear, and will give you a new look. We are offering a demonstration of this new hair system at the hair salon located at 20 Main Street, Dover, New Jersey. You can call us at 555-1234 or visit our website for more information. We look forward to serving you with our new hair system and making you feel beautiful!
Why a Japanese Boy Went to War

T. EUGENE IRAPER.

The President of the United States, in his annual message, said: "The nation is determined to do its part in the work of peace. We are ready to make any sacrifice that may be necessary to bring about an equitable and lasting peace."

The nation's determination to do its part in the work of peace is well expressed in the following letter:

To the President of the United States:

I have read with great interest your annual message, and I am glad to see that the nation is determined to do its part in the work of peace. I am confident that the nation will make any sacrifice that may be necessary to bring about an equitable and lasting peace.

Sincerely yours,

T. EUGENE IRAPER.
WE HAVE MADE
A very favorable impression upon the ladies who wear their shoes made. We make a specialty of that kind of work. When you are especially particular about your every work, just remem-ber us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY
J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.
Telephone, 19-a.

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
offers its services to those who appreciate a close attention to all businessentrusted to it.

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

HENRY J. MISSEL
EAST BLACKWELL STREET
Dover, N. J.

Never before have we made greater prepa-rations for Spring and Summer requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS and MATTINGS

NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns comprise our interest stock. Our orders were large and placed with the manufacturers and bootmakers before the recent advance and our patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they last.

THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.
DOVER, N. J.

INDIFFERENT PLAYING LOST THE GAME
Summit Took Advantage of it and Incidentally Lost the Stick
Profitably.

Manager Murphy's aggregation from Summit, in an exhibition game Friday, defeated this local aggregation at the Morris County Grounds, 12 to 7.

The players were: Summit's, Klett, Henriquez, Henriquez, Chairin, Koff, Lindeman, Henriquez; Dover's, Henriquez, Chairin, Chairin, Koff, Lindeman, Henriquez, Henriquez.

The local aggregation took all the fielding, while Summit's pitcher was strong and a decided qualifying factor in the game.

The first saw Henriquez hit to left, Henriquez going to second. Rodger's grounder, and scored on a fielding error. Koff went to second, Rodger's fly, Hutchings fly, Riney and Riney.

The second saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin going to second. Klett drove and scored Chairin, Chairin and Chairin.

The third saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The fourth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The fifth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The sixth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The seventh saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

Indifferent playing LOST THE GAME
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The second saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin going to second. Klett drove and scored Chairin, Chairin and Chairin.

The third saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The fourth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The fifth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The sixth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The seventh saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The eighth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

The ninth saw Chairin hit to left, Chairin and Chairin.

Indifferent playing LOST THE GAME
Summit Took Advantage of it and Incidentally Lost the Stick Profitably.
Real Estate Transfers Recorded

William Hill is a real estate agent in Dover, New Jersey.

CORRESPONDENCE

MT. HOPE

William Hill is receiving compliments from clients for his excellent service.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS RECORDED

Elia P. Hiller et al., of Dover, to J. A. L. Glucksman et al., of Morristown, property on Mountain Avenue, for $12,000.

NATIONAL JOHNSON et al., of Randolph township, to William Gill, of Ridgewood, property on Ridgewood Avenue, for $15,000.

Dover people. Call at Killgore & Company, 110 Main Street.

Correspondence

Stephen E. Condit et al., of Hanover Township, property on Warren Hill Road, for $6,000.

Philip W. A. Olds in Elizabeth, property on South Street, for $8,000.

John Snyder in Ridgewood, property on Ridgewood Avenue, for $10,000.

The Great Eastern Fair under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church is to be held August 8th, 9th, and 10th. The fair is expected to attract many visitors.

The Pequannock Athletic Association, consisting of 66 members, has planned a quadruple show.

TRAINS LEAVE DOVER AS FOLLOWS.

Dover Wind and Liquor Store

12 R. Sussex Street.

Robert H. Ireland, Passaic, rail joint; Albert C. Loomis, West Orange, furnace grate; George L. Paterson, seed tester; Frank J. Wetzel, A. Snow & Co., Washington, D. C.

SUMMIT.

Emperor of the Pennsylvania Railroad every day this Summer. Return every day, October 31. Two through trains each way.

LOW RATES TO COLORADO.

The Iron Era, Dover, N. J.

HUNTER BALTIMORE R坎

$1.00 PER BOTTLE

H. D. MOLLER'S WINE, LIQUOR, CIGARS

Family Traded Our Specialty.

H. D. MOLLER, 11 Sussex St., Dover.

Open all Summer.

Custe for Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 5:25 p.m. for Port Morris. 

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, 11:08 a.m. for Hackettstown.
A. MITCHELL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION

4th REISON, 1905

The 100th Anniversary

G. W. M. HANLEY, Agent.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY 28, 1905

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
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